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Civil Servants and the Labor Convention.
By Frank Grierson.

civil the serious condition exçisting in the P(

Lven- Service, which threatens to disrupt

~q; 1
ent of
Whit

)stal be taken on the Whittey council prin-
that ciple. By means of the partnership
son- thus formed and with the sympathy
,ov- and co-operation of the civil servants

poix- theniselves, money may be saved to
liv- the country, adequate salaries may be

[eday paid under re-organization and a
the greatly iniproved service may be ren-

Ms. dered.
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'ch have, during the past fifty
rs, broughit the civil service to its
sent pitiable condition, viz,- the
itical patronage interests of the
>ty in1 power.
,lhe members of the service who,
,e the most vital interest in the con-
-t with the Griffenhagen people re-
ied no better consideration than
the Co~mmission. Had the order

council deait with asses, mules or
ls, no representation would be ex-
:ted, but it deait with human beinýs,

civil servants, who once more are
treated like abject slaves.

Resolution NO. 34 introduced at
the Labor convention by Federal
Union No. 66 is an indication to al
civil servants that they have a cham-
pion in the field. The status of civil
servants as f reemien will be protected.
This resolution provides for the elimi-
nation of the Griffenhagens f romi the
political map of Canada and requires
that re-organization shaîl be carried

out according to, law and under the
Whitley method of consultation be.
tween the Governiment and the em-
ployees. AIl good people will hope
and will trust that the justice of this
case will appeal to the governing au-
thorities, and thiat when ably pre-
sented, as it wilI be by Mr. Trom
Moore, will resuit in the desired
changes being made under the aus-
pices of the Commiîssion instead of a
commnittee of miinisters of the Crown.

Association of Letter Carriers

-grade in thé post Office service. We
munst take steps to procure au inde-
pendent Court of Arbitration of legi-
timate grievances, salary or other-

SWise.
The i9i9 Report of the Civil Ser-

Svice Federation of Great Blritain, says:
t"nuii have been addressed toteconstituent associations on the suib-

'ouncil for
id thus hav

THE CIVILIAN 425
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At the Sign of the Wooden Leg__

Getting R eady for the Winter

YOUr

Humble

B.rv!

Silas

Wegg

have their tilme to fall,
wers to wither at tihe Norths
td's brecsth",

doing, about the best way to niake
and handie storm sashes. You would
flot heed my words, and 1 would only
have your contempt for my panes.
There are more seriou~s things to con-
cefn us as the sun edges h~is way to
the south. Winter 1,rings zero wea-
ther and coal bis. It brines Parlia-

We have to proceed otherwise n
A generation lias arisen that kni
not joseph Israel. To be a Manito

-426 THE CrVILIAN Oct(
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we were hungry for a f ew luxuries.
That makes men solicitous, and cring-
ing even. Now we are hungry for
ham and eggs, and that kind of hunge-r
makes men restless. In 1900 a pro-
nmotion meant Sandy Hill and a new
sideboard. In 1920 it means a Roîls-
Royce-for the landiord. Thinking of
these things, we are not so disposed
to hang on to a member's coat-tails.
We are more intent on standing fair
and square before him and reading
to him the items making up that bit
of propaganda called the Family

dence that
not wish

convinced.

of no avail to ýkeep the wheels running
on the railway tracks, that a dollar
forty per cent bigger has become ne-
cessary; also that a larger dollar has.
been minted for the telegraph com-
panties, and that the same commission-
ers are giving attentive ear to the de-
mand of the telephone and express
companies for a coinage that will
cover their operating expenses, which
include increased salaries for their
staff. HI-ow then can they be unmind-
f ul of the inadequacy of the coins
with which civil servants are paid?
Surely, they say, if we have to mint
a new dollar to satisfy the needs of
our public utilities, it is necessary to
coin a bigger dime for the use of our
publicè employees. A government that
appoints boards with powers to ad-
just the rate of pay of railwaymen
must, as a matter of respect for its
own prerogatives, see that the pay of
its own servants is also properly ad-
justed.

There 2
portrayed
their owi-
they laboi
*rnn 'I11

labor is not a commodity and, the
Ottawa Journtal dissenting (see edit-
orial on the B3uck letter) they have
maintained in respect to every impor-
tant industry in the land that the
wage-earner is within his rightý ini
seeking a higher rate of pay. Can we
doubt, then, that at this session of
parliament a measure of relief, flot
based upon any~ Chicago system of
normal curves but f ounded on -the
principles made ,applicable by the
cabinet itself in other businesses, will
be presented for the purpose of ad-
justing civil service salaries? We are
on to the Chicago curves. What we
want is a f air chance now to swing
the bat and lam the ball over the
f ence. It is time we were given an
innings.

As we said at the outset, "leaves
have their time to f aIl", even though
prices haven't, "and flowers to wither
at the North Wind's breath,' flot to
sav anything about the birds of hope,

certain women-Dickens and ail this reminds us that there's a
le of them-who leave hard winter coming. But, if our talk
amnily in distress whîle together has flot been for nothing, we
)r the people of Timbuc- are unconcerned about the frosts.
heavens we have no Convinced as we are of the reason-

ur parliaments. These ableness of a sympathetic goverrument
,ill not be up to any such and parliament, all that we have to
yhave subscribed to the do these mournful October days is to
down at Versailles that get ready for Spring.

TIRE CIVILIAN
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millions. Today hundreds are realiz-
ing that this instinct must be broaden-
ed by education, and right living, gain-
ed by a fair day's wage for a f air
day's work, by the unity of Capital
and Labor ini the broader, more un-
selfish aim-the protection of ail for
each other, the obeyance of the golden
rule, "Do unto others that which ye
would have done to thyself".

sity to meet together at that time, and
the f allacy of separate organizations
became obvious to ail. Necessity
f orced ail to meet as one, for miutual
protection in time of stress; why re-
vert back to separation, in times of
comparative peace? That was the
question raised at the conclusion of
the strike, and the answer was "No".
The F. A. L. C. at Hamilton voted on
affiliation or amalgamation, without
any coercion f rom the western dele-
gates, the vote resulting in an east and
west sfflit -the west solid for the lat-
ter. The result left the western men
with the choice of eîther "deserting
the Clerks who supported the strike,
and remaining F. A. L. C." or desert-
ing the F. A. L. C., and staying with
their supporters and forming an amal-
gamation of postal workers, aiming
at one Dominion-wide organization.
The western ,men chose~ the latter
course; in fact the feeling was so
strong that some branches of the amal-
gamnation were f ormed, while the
Hamilton convention was in progress,
and others before the delegates got
home to report. What has the amal-

gamation accomplished? Trhe amal-
gamation has in a large measure been
responsible fQr the introduction of
overtime pay, the equalization of
wages east and west, the Saturday
half-hioliday, and the 44-hotir week,
etc. Regarding salaries, besides
pressing for equalizing of salaries for
parcel postmen and porters, and mierg-
ing of classes for post office clerks,
etc., it has at least accomplished as
much as the other organizations, even
if admitting that that much is not
much. It has broken down, within its
scope, the prejudices existing formi-
erly between clerk and carrier, and
taught the axiom of identity of in-
terest, which at Ieast is progressive.
The western men are flot antagonistic
to the eastern men, the only difference
is in form of organization. We bc-
lieve in "one for ail and ail for one",
in one Doniinion-wide organization.
Is there anything wrong or separatist
in that? Efficiency in the service, and
efficiency in thbe organization for self-
p)rotection! Jtist think it over - the
West is ready, are you ?

WZýSTI:RNFR.

11-0--

Frades
ida.

THECIVILI.AN 4291920
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More Especially Womenj

'HT OP WOIVEN IN TZEOHO- reaction, and again with socialism of a state schools and places of education hi-

SLOV KIAmid formn, while in Austria batties were therto conducted by monasteries, convents
BLV KAfought in the streets of Vienua, the Tzeclho- or other church organizations ; for con-

)ndon. England - There bas recently Slovak Rerniblic has all along stood firm on verting into, state institutions, reorganizing
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The "revolutionary" National Assemnbly
was purely Tzech. The Germans and Mag-
yars were at that time, although co-citizens'
in great revoit against the republic; they
refused to recognize it, and proclaimed
certain districts as independent; the .Mag-
yars, indeed, even took up armns against the
republic. And yet the constitution has
~gien equal electoral rights to ail. By tak-
ixg part ini the elections they have acknow-
ledged their citizenship of the Tzecho-
Slovalc Republic; they have recognized that
the nation of Huss, of Comenius zýnd of
Masaryk is loyal and ready for friendship;
that even when the Tzechs had the political
Power ahsolutely in their hauids they did
Tiot abuse it even azainst those who were

Ail the larger Tzecho parties give their
women muembers places in the councils of
the parties, in the executive and adminis-
trative bodies both central and local.
Women also are appointed party secre-
taries and members of speciai comnxittees.
Sonietimes they are also nominated presi-
dents of local organizations, or otherwise
placed at the head of organizations.

Every election so far bas meant an ad-
vance in the political consciousness of
women genrally. The consciousness of the
equality of rights of nmen and women in
this political collaboration is growing day
by day.

Christian Science Monitor.

'ING

I do flot know
office is hankerir
recites poetry whi.
of a lettýr at full
on a conversatioi
whlle he himself
an urgent letter.
however, hie can
ambition Iy poin
Miss Millicent W
writer of Great ]

Miss Woodwar
girl with ten year
an interesting exl
at a West End o
typewriter with

HALOYON «CLUB NOTES

(Ottawa)

TÈhe Commercial Pageant, heid in
Freiman's store on Thursday and
Friday nights, September 23rd and
24th, was an unqualified success Îin
every way. With barey ten days in
which to prepare, it speaks well for
the uintiring efforts of the President,
Miss Mary D. Doyle and the Secre-
tary Miss Jessie Grant, as well as the
members of the Advisory Council, also
Mrs. Macl3eth and the efforts of the
girls taking part, who entered into
the spirit of the aiffair whole-heart-
edly. Mrs MacBeth unhesitatingly
states she was neyer more pleased
with her models, or enjoyed herseif
s0 mulch in a production of this kind.

After ail the affair was no ordinary
f ashion show. It was a drama ar-
ranged for the display of clothes and
s0 produced that it "went across"
most successfully, thanks to the clever
ideas of Mrs. MacBeth, the author.
to the pretty girls of the club who
served as models and to the beautiful
clothes f rom Freiman's store.

Thle pageant was in eight acts, one
of which was a commercial play lin
which the presentation of merchan-
dise was woven through the plot. It
occupied one day f rom xnorning until
late evening, and f rom breakfast
gowns to the most elaborate evening
toiles. Most of the clothes were in-
troduced and described to the au-
dience, which added to the interest
in their display. On each evening a
beautiful black eveninz zown worn

431
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Facts and Fiction.
[A short history, in two days' news clippings, of certain activities of civil service organizations in Ottawa.]

«'It is flot the
No. 66", he said
indirect informai
oui' desire that o
be able to trust i
we may inake. 1

y of Federal Union
depend on rumfor or
i such niatters. It is
mbers should always
tlv i announcenients

432
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Noblesse' Oblige
(After Bertrand)

rr. Tom Moore recently stated
civil servansts who refused to
dte with Labor were preserving
dignity ,it the ex pense of their

mustaches resemble the
rask, my linen is as white
.oth at the Chateau, and
clothes not older than

~,ithin the Senate Cham-

pigeon had only fallen in thé hollow
<of my hands, instead of this faded

fiower 1
A pretty wit bas young Lord Be-

ville; but curse the fellow, my laugh-
ter at bis jests causes my ribs to beat
uipon my spinie, and thus he adds to,
miy suiffering.

Fresb lemonade! Iced witb maca-
roons of Naples! Ye gods 1 Let me
once more dip my finger in the trifle
as I pass. Exitus acta probat.

Do I flot see yonder Marion Chol-
mondeley on the arm of Sir Bere de
Bere? Three lap dogs fromn the De-
partment follow her, yapping. She
bas fine diamonds in her ears, the
younig coquette!t He has fine rubies
on bis nose, the old courtier! H e can
get to drink that wbicb is wltbout tbe
law; wbile I cannot get to eat that
which is within the law.

And the civil service gallant struts

TUE CIVIIIAN, 433
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ITHE EDJTOR'S VIEWPOINT
FOR the first time in

[FrION F service organizatiofls,
delegates attended a conv

and Labor Conzress in force. The

t1hey have indiscriminately bc
es, because they are morE
aiemoranda, orders ini council,

ship

r vot,
re wa

434
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tthey represenit. Already he is keeniy alert to the

essity of solving his own ploblems and is making an
austive study of proposed ways and mecans of bettering
conditions, such as co-operation, appeal boards, Whît-
councils, etc. For instance the committees on salaries
reorganization have reported progress along the fol-

mng Unes:
(1) Self -classification of the civil service through group or

ipational organization within the union; this classification to
Lecided uipon by Whitley cotincils (or other demnocratic boards).
(2) Reorganization by Whitley councils (or other democratic

rds) with a view to highest efficiéncy and minimum of labor
lover, i e., that disinissals should be rendered nearly or quite
ecessary by a policy of transfers, and by closing the public
'ice to new applicants for a time.
(3) Salary ranges based on the cost of living, with elimina-
of eleeniosynary features.

Uiready the hundreds pour into his ranks and the re-
inder are rnaking obvious preparations to follow him.
eady reaction, procrastination and poverty appear

yet organized, which is it to be,

e cautious in regard
)the principles of

ýs read the "plat-
s issue? Instead of
s it P-reets one as an

As the resuit of recent negotiations between the Cana-
dian Pacific Railway and a series of conimittees represént-
ing the different employees of the company with regard
to, wages, eastern division men were given increases aver-
aging $i.oo a day for each employee and ail others ad-
vanced proportionately. Now the C. P. R. is go per cent
organized. Question: What would it get if it were flot?

"The Apsistant Secretary having subrnitted to the Commis-
sioners a question as to whether there were any objection to em.-
ployees of the staff of the Civil Service Commission joining cither
of the civil service organizations, the Comniissioners expressed an
opinion that this was a matter in which the Commissioners should
not interfere."

The above extract from the minutes of the Civil Service
Commission of September io should go to reassure those
deputies and chiefs of branches who always keep one eye
cocked toward the Hunter Building.

Canada is flot the only British partner who is grumbling
over lier legislators' pay envelopes. Australia has just
given lier M. P.s a £400 a year boost, bringing their
stipends to £i,ooo. As she estimates that her pariament
meets 70 daYs a year each member will now receive £15
per sitting. Not at ail bad pay! Perhaps under the cir-
eumstances we should congratulate ourselve5 that our par-
liament only jun'ped its salaries $1,5oo, or f rom $2,500
tc> $4,000 per session. T'he H. C. L. is evidently higlier

435THE CIVILIAN
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LETTERS QF NOTE

niatter with their deputy and later pre- showing t

pared a memiorandum for bixn which pre- class of ed
the salary which we a
Ad men receive, as coxnpa

436 Octob
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lens to finid it." Out of the twenty-two
who signed the original Mmoran-
in August 1918, there are only eleven
I arn the eleventh to resigu. This
~is a grave reilection on the manage-
of civil service affairs of this coun-
As one now practically outside of the
:e 1 ask you what is the reason. I
ositive that it is flot the personnel of
ivil service which is at fault and arn
[y certain that with f ew exceptions
1$ no more highly efficient and cap-

civil service in the world. It will
ire favorably also with the personnel

this regard I still dlaim that sommoe îs
to blanie for their present condition more
than they theniselves, and the guilty per-
sons are, I think, those who are charged
with the affairs of the nation and who
should represent their interest in Parlia-
ment, equally with those of other sections
of the comnmunity. No one , I presume,
will attempt to argue that the interest of
the salaried classes, or the civil service in
particular, have been looked after and this
neglect therefore constitutes a serious
charge because,-

1. Where their cause is ineglected our
civilization is jeopardized.

2. Where their cause is neglected a mill-
stone is pîaced on legitimate business ex-
pansion.

3. Where their caust is neglected a
mockery is made of our religion.

Take the first of the three statements.
The remuneration for their salaried class
in nearly ail cases during the past five years
lias been based on a "coat of living" basis
and this hasis i.- one that nresiinws thaf thp

437

the many benefits of a civilized country, in
fact'it was said'to, thern, "What you have
been accustomed to, spend for the amen-
ities of civilization has'been wasted, you
can now be paid only on-a cost of living
basis," which estimated that food, clothing
and shielter are the only worth while thinga
of 11f e. This to mny mind la the equivalent
of saying that we might just as well have
beenl asked to revert to a state of civiliza-
tion about equal to that of China or India,
in which countries, of course, the cost or
living is divided almost equally between
the three segments, food, clothing and
shelter. The resuit is that lu many cases,
sorte of us are now able to participate in
the anienities of life by proxy only. I have
deait with this first point at this length
as it wîll enable me to deal lu a much
briefer way with the two following points,
the second being stated in the riext par-
agrapli.

"Where their cause is neglected a mill-
stone la Dlaced on lezitimate hlisineq, ex-
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à boans. Again this means un-
e repression of tegitimate busi-
ise ini the old days when one
iniwh readv înonev to uurchase

item, purporting to be based on statements
made by one of the commissioners.

On a less important issue, the "«state-
ment" f rom the commission would be
laughable. It is as logical, convincing and
coherent as are the excuses of a junior
clerk who has comrnitted an error and is
trying to shift the blame as f ar as may be.

hate mass of anomalies which the effori
a generation cannot patch up into a s
factory classification of the Canadian
Service.

The loss to Canada in this matter is
so much the tens of thousands of do
"'payable ini New York funds" handed
Arthur Young Co., for its 'services,

438
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;Pirit and to do its best to make our ser-
;ice second to, none.

In the case of Mr. Buck and his asso-
Âates, eleven men have been lost' for lack

)fa few words of f rank explanation as to
vhat the commission proposes to, do. Sim-
lar losses have been occurring for moi1ths,
mnd, under present conditions, will con-r
mnue to occur.

Can this be called good business for

F. W. PATTERSON.
13, 1920.

igraceful - Huxniiating - UnjlIBt

,tor The Civilian:
Inder the above caption in your Aug-
issue appears the usual wail, but wbat's
use? Why flot fact the facts and cut
the whine? We are not red-1b1ooded:
eternal blaclist has nxost of our nxem-
s who were blessed or cursed that way.

attended enthusiastiq talk f ests at
nonton, Calgary, etc., which <lemanded
àx a big, big 4'U" big bonuses, etc., front
Oovernment, for the present year. The

7ernment turned us down; did we kick?

G. ±jo
Gov-

ges in

Take my tip, ail ye who, like niyself,
have left your red blood to manure tuie
fields of France and Flanders, and, who
being over 50 and possessing domestic
ankie biters, no longer dare to .really kick,
but cut out the whine and'concentrate on
the next Federal electionl

Yours truly,

50,rx BATrALioN.
H. Rickards,

Strathcona P. O.,
Alta.

Bigniftoaait Quotations

Editor Thte Civýlian z-

If space permits perhaps the follow-
ing observations by sages of the last
century may assist us to action rather
than meditation upon our position.

"What we think, or what we know, or
what we believe, is in the end of little con-
sequence; the only thing of consequence is
what we do."-Ruskin.

"Let us remember then,
stitutions are tht work o
origin, and their whole e-N
will. In every stage of th
are made what they are,
tray agency, and like iall

that political in-
men, owe their

stence to humit
ir existence tht>'
ýy hinnan volunl-

T1,ransportation Problenis.
We have taken this space in The Cîvilîan

to, discuss wîth our many patrons in the
Civil Service the street railway situation.

WVve have been operating the street rail-
way in~ Ottawa for nearly thirty 'yeare
Llurinig that time we can honestly say we
liave given as good a service as any on this
continent. The business has been success-
fui, both for those who took chances in
building the first electric raîlway in Canada,
and those whio it has served as a. street
railway and as an active factor in the deve-
lopmient of our City.

Our franchise will terminate in August
1923. TIwo courses will then be open to, the
City; to purchase the property and operate
it as a department of the City Corporation,
or to give the present owners a new fran-
chise to carry on the business.

tast January the future of the sireet
railway was discussed at a public meeting
under the auspices of the Board of Trade
at the City Hall, when we submitted a plan
of operation known as Service-at-Cost.

Briefly, Service-at-Cost requires that the
fare charged must be just sufficient to pay
the operating expenses including a reason-
able returri on the value of the property;
and that. while the road continues to bc
operatedl by tniose who understand its pe-
Iculiar problenis, the operators would bs,
directly controlled by a public çom-

De paid cach
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inion=Wide Organization
By F. Mý/AcLACIU.AN, Secretary, Amia*gamated Committees.

ýn i. The formation of conimittees in
n each department in each district where
ýf that department is represented.
le 2. The appointxnent of one delegate
ts f rom- each of tliese committees, re-
le gardless of the comparative strength
e. of the departxnents, to form a local
,j couridil.

interest sonie otkier mani in the mov
ment. Then vou may do what y,

there
of J

Oct(
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A E3eâixtfxxl Catalogie,
Compiled expressly for the benefit of our Canadian patrons in general, to enable us

to give our efficient and courteous service, no matter where you may be.
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ROME

MONTE CAR]

RIO DE JAN]

BUENOS AIR
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WHITE STAR - -- DOMINION LINE

ROYAL MAIL STEAMERS
Passenger and Freight Services

LIVERPOOL

)NMOUTH (Bristol)

N.S. LIVERPOOL.

R

Large Modern Steamers with Unsurpassed
Passenger Accommodation

Fleet

SS "Megantic" SS "Calgary" SB "Regina"
15000 tons 16000 tons 16000 tons

SS "Canada" SB "Rimouski"
10000 tons 10000 tons

SB "Dominion" SS "Welshman" SB "Turcoeman"
For Full Particulars Apply To

LINE
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0F NAVAL SERVICE
College of Canada.

,yal Naval College is established for
)se of impartlng a coxnplete educa-

enter the Impe-
midshipmen. A

-y however. For
ter the Navy the
i groundlng ln
ýed as quallfilng
ents In Canadian I- ROLF 1AR-SIONE

In8izt on havîng

JOMINIOI Dominion Rubbor
RU ERSystsm

'JATb- -BRANDS

when buyig Rubber Footwear and

Raino&ts.

Thiis IEmblem is the Mark of Quality and Service
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